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OCCUPATI ON A L TH ERA PY N EW S

- Exert ing too much(or too 
lit t le) force on a crayon or 
pencil when coloring or 
writ ing

- Difficulty judging personal 
space(ie sit t ing too close or 
"on top" of a neighbor)

- Seeking out excessively 
rough play or crashing into 
objects

- Difficulty planning out 
motor act ivit ies such as 
riding a bike

- Needing to use vision to 
locate and grasp small 
objects

WHAT IS ADAPTIVE 
WRITING PAPER?

A dapted w ri t ing paper is any 
paper that prov ides v isual  
supports or cues that guide 
proper letter size, adherence 
to the l ine  or spacing 
betw een letters and w ords.  
A dapted paper can of fer 
premade spaces, h ighl ighted 
l ines or dark ened l ines and 
margins.    Your chi ld's OT 
w i l l  recommend the optimal  
type of  paper but there are 
many w ebsi tes that of fer f ree 
adapted papers.  Just one 
ex ample is: 

w w w .printablepaper.net

ACTIVITIES  IMPROVE OUR SENSE 
OF PROPRIOCEPTION

 SENSORY SPOTLIGHT: PROPRIOCEPTION

- Weight bearing act ivit ies 
such as crawling and animal 
walks

- Coloring on a paper placed 
over a texture plate or piece 
of sand paper

- Playing tug of war or having a 
pillow fight

- Swimming
- Carrying 

groceries into 
the house

- Pulling 
wet laundry from 
the washer and 
moving it  to the 
dryer

                 Try this act ivity to understand 

propriocept ion:    Close your eyes, 

extend your  arms and move them 

around.  Without  looking, do you know 

exact ly where your hands are?  Can you 

determine if they are over your head or 

behind  your back without  looking?  You 

are using your sense of propriocept ion 

or body awareness.  Every t ime you 

move your body, t iny nerves within your 

joints, muscles and tendons  fire off and 

alert  your brain where you are in space.  

Propriocept ion enables us to know 

where our body is in relat ion to others 

and objects.  It  helps us navigate around 

obstacles in our path , stand in  a line of 

people without  bumping into anyone 

and   use  the right  amount  of force  

when holding an object .  A good 

example of this is holding a Styrofoam 

cup.  If you had impaired 

propriocept ion, you may either hold the 

cup too  t ight ly and crush it  or hold it  

too loosely and drop it .  

POSSIBLE SIGNS OF IMPAIRED 
PROPRIOCEPTION
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WHAT IS EXECUTIVE  
FUNCTIONING??

Executive Funct ioning has recent ly 

become a  hot topic among parents and 

pract it ioners alike, but what is it?  

Execut ive funct ioning skills are higher 

level cognit ive skills that include the ability 

to  organize , sequence and execute a 

series of steps to solve a problem or 

complete a task.  They also include the 

ability to judge the passage of t ime, 

organize and synthesize information and 

materials and the ability to assess the 

outcome of a task or event.  Execut ive 

funct ioning skills for a small child  may 

include  being able to retell the details  of a 

story, t ransit ion smoothly from one task or 

area of the room to  another without signs 

of distress or confusion or being able to 

take turns during a game.  For older 

children, it  is the ability to complete an 

assignment in a t imely manner, 

muli-task(such as take notes while 

engaging in a class lecture), keeping papers 

and binders organized and being able to 

manage  t ime.  Act ivit ies that support the 

development of execut ive funct ioning: 

- Games that require strategy or 

problem solving such a s 

Batt leship or Mastermind

- Map based act ivit ies: planning out 

a route to a dest inat ion

- Keeping a calendar or 

appointment book

- Guesst imating how much t ime it  

takes to complete an act ivity or 

task(and then putt ing it  to the 

test)

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS, OT STYLE

OT CLINICAL TERMS DEMYSTIFIED:  PROXIMAL STABILITY

THIS YEAR I VOW TO.....

1. LIMIT MY CHILD'S SCREEN TIME.  Parents understand that play on an Ipad or 

other electronic device can support some types of learning, however most  

don't  know what a negat ive effect it  may have on overall development.  

Children acquire new skills by doing and engaging in act ive play!  Most OTs you 

speak with agree they've seen an up-t ick in students with poor hand strength , 

fine motor skills and eye hand coordinat ion.  Swiping and  pushing  buttons 

does not support the development of these skills the same way old fashioned 

toys and games do(legos, arts and crafts, block building, dress up and doll play, 

jigsaw puzzles, etc).

2. ENCOURAGE MORE OUTDOOR PLAY.  Swinging, spinning, climbing and 

hanging are all act ivit ies that support improved strength and self-regulat ion

3. PLAY ONE BOARD GAME PER MONTH WITH MY CHILD.  Board games are 

excellent tools for working on grasp patterns, visual perceptual skills, at tent ion 

and memory and most important ly, social and interpersonal skills

4. TEACH MY CHILD NEW CARD GAMES.  Play with a  simple deck of cards 

supports the development of math skills, visual skills, planning, memory, and 

fine motor skills

You may hear your OT talk about  "proximal stability" when talking about  handwrit ing 

or fine motor skills and  think "What  is that?!"  Proximal  stability or  st rength and 

stability at  the larger joint  of the shoulder is a necessary foundat ion for stability and 

coordinat ion distally at  the hand.    If a child has weak shoulder st rength and 

instability at  the shoulder , we often see difficulty controlling the small muscles of the 

hands and wrist .  Parents(and kids!) are often surprised  when they expect  to be 

assigned hand exercises to improve fine motor skills  but  instead are given  exercises 

to build up the larger muscles of the t runk,  shoulder and arm.  Ways to improve 

"proximal stability" include: laying on the tummy propped up on elbows during 

reading or TV t ime,  coloring on an easel or other vert ical surface and   "upside down 

coloring"(coloring  a picture that  s been taped to the underside of a table or chair ) .
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